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underpinnings.
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that mirror
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Studies

orientation

the neuron

experiments

that are observed
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suggesting

of spatial

such as luminance
contrast, have established
Studies in V4 and MT have found that when

field (RF),

changes
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common

to respond

have

with elevations

tuning

curve,
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and contrast

suggest
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found

response
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of the current
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attentionmodulation.

aims:
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proposal

performing
response

that have systematically

as it would

circuit models that have been developed
to explain contrast-dependent
relatively
simple model of the cortical circuitry
underlying
attention.
The central

of its biological

important
constraints
on the form and
attention
is directed to a stimulus
in a

that spatial

in luminance

psychology,

in terms

that they may reflect

attention

much

as does increased

system

of experimental

operation

cortex of monkeys
of attention-dependent

orientation
stimulus is presented
with a null orientation
stimulus,
response elicited by the pair, as does intensifying
in the contrast
attention
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Despite
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AND

considerable
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H.
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SIGNIFICANCE

progress

in documenting

the various

ways

in which

spatial

attention

alters

neuronal

responses
in the extrastriate
visual cortices,
relatively
little is known about the cortical circuits that give rise to
these modulations.
In addition to its significance
from a basic science standpoint,
this lack of knowledge
represents

a significant

such as Balint's

gap in our understanding

syndrome

(Friedman-Hill

of the pathology

et al., 1995),

associated
with neglect (Arguin and Bub, 1993;
understanding
that will help in the interpretation

of disorders

attentional

aspects

in which

of autism,

Driver et al., 1994; Driver, 1995).
and treatment
of these and related

experiments
will close this gap by (1) characterizing
basic response
properties
visual cortex whose role in attentional
selection
has been carefully documented,
attention
makes

modulates
testable

attention

center-surround

predictions,

within

and (4) testing

the context

contrast-dependent

interactions

these predictions.

of our relatively

response

modulations

and (3) defining

advanced
in primary

a relatively

If supported

understanding
visual

attention

is impaired,

and impairments
Filling this gap will provide
disorders.
The proposed

of neurons
in an area of the
(2) determining
whether spatial
simple

empirically,

of the cortical

model

of attention

this model
circuits

that

will place

that give rise to

cortex.

Background
Introduction

and Overview

The advent

of new techniques

lesioned

patients,

enabling

the human

(for recent

from these

areas

for imaging

neuroscientists

reviews,

alters neural

brain

have complemented

to map out the set of areas that mediate

see Corbetta,
activity

the human
2002;

Yantis

in the visual

cortices

and Serences,
(reviewed

2003)

attention-dependent
circuits
need

and opportunity
This background

sensitivity

changes

that give rise to these

to stimuli

in neuronal

responses

rate changes.

that place

The research

definite

the allocation

of brain

of attention

in

how feedback

and Ungerleider,

2000;

Chun

have examined
these modulations
several characteristic
patterns of

constraints

that this proposal

studies

and to examine

by Kastner

and Marois, 2002).
Single unit recording
studies in awake behaving
animals
of sensory processing
at the level of the single neuron, and have documented

earlier

on models

would

support

of the cortical
is motivated

by the

to transform
this set of constraints
into testable cortical circuit models of attention.
section of the proposal begins by describing
two functions
of spatial attention:
enhancing
appearing

at an attended

location

and selecting

distracters.
Two qualitatively
different patterns of attention-dependent
outlined, that are believed to subserve these two attentional
functions:

a task-relevant

stimulus

response
modulation
(1) attention-dependent

from among
will then be
elevations
in the

responses
decreases

evoked by a single stimulus appearing
alone in a neuron's
in firing rate that are observed
when attention is directed,

receptive
field and (2) increases
and
respectively,
to the preferred
or null

stimulus,

both appearing

The review

simultaneously

within

the receptive

field.

will then provide

evidence

that

both types of attention-dependent
modulation
are consistent
with modulation
of a simple cortical circuit, and
that models that have been developed
to account for the properties
of this circuit in V1 may also apply to other
visual areas.
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At the behavioral
Psychophysical
humans
single

and neuronal
studies,

have carefully
stimulus

spatial

attention

event-related-potential

documented

appearing

levels,

alone

studies,

the phenomenon

at an attended

increases

sensitivity

and brain

imaging

of attentionalfacilitation:

location

(Posner,

1980).

to faint

studies

stimuli

of spatial

the improved

Observers

H.

are better

attention

in

processing

of a

able to detect

faint

stimuli appearing
at an attended
location (Bashinski,
1980;Muller,
1991 ;Hawkins,1990;
Handy, 1996), and to
discriminate
properties
of the attended
stimulus,
such as its orientation
(Downing,
1988; Lee, 1999).
The effect
of attending

to a faint stimulus

contrast increment
an attended versus
greater

that would be required
an unattended
location

stimulus-evoked

Hillyard

(1998),

(2003,

2003)

neuronal

and brain

for recent

Consistent

can be described

imaging

as an enhancement

to equate accuracy
(Lu, 1998;Carrasco,

activity,

as measured

(e.g., Heinze,

of signal

strength,

as measured

by the

in discriminating
features of stimuli appearing
2000).
This signal enhancement
is reflected

by scalp

potentials

1994; Brefczynski,

(e.g.,

1999).

Luck (1994),

See Pessoa

reviewed

(2003)

at
in

by

and Yantis

reviews.

with these

observations,

single-unit

recording

studies

in monkeys

trained

to perform

attention-

demanding
tasks have found that spatial attention often enhances
neuronal
responses
evoked by a single
stimulus appearing
within the RF, an effect that has been observed
in neurons throughout
the visual system
(Bisley,
1 ./"X.

2003;

Gottlieb

2002;Mountcastle,

1998; McAdams,

1987;

Spitzer,

1999; Martinez-Trujillo,

1988; Motter,

1993; Treue,

1996;

Ito, 1999;

orientation tuning curves, averaged
across a population
of V4 neurons
(McAdams
and Maunsell,
1999).
The white circles indicate the orientation
Roelfsema,
2001).
This is illustrated in Figure 1, which shows normalized
tuning curve that was measured
when attention
was directed to a location

=.sin
g
__
t_

across the vertical
z

tuning
o.90°......

0o ' .......

9o°

RelativeOrientation

curve

toward

meridian

measured

the RF.

orientation.

from the RF.

using

Attention

On the basis

identical

increased

The black

stimuli,
the response

of a population

squares

indicate

but with attention
that was evoked

analysis,

the authors

the

directed
at each

concluded

that

om ute
onw
i,,ust
when
s t ated
ee cto
n i aurent

Figure 1. Normalized V4
population tuning curves

attention increased
firing rate above baseline
by a factor that was independent
of orientation,
resulting
in a multiplicative
increase in the tuning curve.
As

either directed

is contrast

squares)

to the RF (dark

or away from the RF

(white circles_,

measured

Pasternak

and Desimone,

2000).

response

that was elicited

dependent.

attention-dependent
The dashed

by a stimulus

for a single

Each

changes

three levels of luminance
contrast: two of which
middle panel) were too faint to elicit a response.

50

(Reynolds,

shows

in the receptive

a V4 neuron while the monkey attended
away from the receptive
to detect a target and earn a juice reward. The stimulus appeared

shows

!_

in response

V4 neuron

line in each panel

that appeared

panel

0

the

I' ....

field of

field in order
at one of

(5%, bottom panel and 10%,
That is, they were both

below the neuron's
contrast response
threshoM.
The third contrast (80%,
panel), was above the level of contrast at which the neuronal
response
saturated.
The solid line shows the response,
under identical sensory

5°_

'

'

/xA

o __"t'_t"rz"_'a_"_'t'_x'°_
i

;

i

J

l'

'

'

'

0
-200

0

2oo

4oo

50

top

'

Time from Stimulus Onset (ms)

conditions,
when spatial attention was directed to the stimulus.
Attention
had
no measurable
effect on the response
that was elicited at 5% contrast, which
was well below the neuron's
contrast response
threshold.
The 10% contrast

Figure 2. Effect of spatial
attention on the responses of a
single V4 neuron. Each panel

stimulus, which was just below the neuron's
thus did not elicit a response when attention

shows responses to an attended
(solid line) or an unattended

receptive
field, elicited
location in the receptive

contrast response
threshold,
was directed away from the

and

a clear response
when attention was directed to its
field. The average response
elicited by the 10%

contrast stimulus peaked at approximately
35 spikes per second,
the baseline activity of the neuron.
Thus, with attention directed
12

well above
away from

(dashed) grating at three levels
of luminance contrast.
the receptive

field, the threshold

Reynolds,JohnH.
level of contrastrequiredto elicit a responsewasabove10%but whenattentionwasdirectedto the locationof
the stimulus,the contrastresponsethresholdwasreducedto a valuebetween5% and10%. Attention hadno
measurableeffectontheneuronalresponsethatwaselicitedby the stimuluswhen it waspresentedabove
saturatingcontrast.
Reynolds,PasternakandDesimone(2000)measuredthis contrast-dependent
increasein firing rateacross
a populationof V4 neuronsandfoundthatthe observedincreasesin firing rateareconsistentwith what would
be observedif the contrastof the attendedstimulushadincreased.Theypresentedluminance-modulated
gratingswithin thereceptivefields of V4 neuronsasmonkeysperformeda taskthatrequiredthem eitherto
attendto the locationof the gratings,or else,on separateblocks,to attendto anotherlocation,far from the
receptivefield. Themonkey'stask was to detect a target grating that could appear at an unpredictable
time at
the cued

location.

reliably,

the monkey

presented
range

The luminance

contrast

had to continually

at a contrast

of the neuron.

drawn

at random

of each

attend

target

was selected

to the location

from a set of five contrasts

It was thus possible

to measure

at random,

of the upcoming

the contrast

that were
response

so in order

target.
selected

function

to perform

Each

grating

the task

was

to span the dynamic

when

the monkey

attended

to the stimulus in the RF, and compare this to the contrast response
function measured
with the identical
but when the animal was required to attend to the stimuli in the RF. The effect of attention
was to cause
leftward
shift in the contrast response
function.
result
i

i

of this shift, neurons

were

i_

too faint to elicit

reduction
caused
within

_-

It

,,i

*..........

J

i

_-

4............
.........
j.............
i-- 20 2-

in the contrast

!.-1
O

8 a
o

S
Altend

RF

i

changes
contrast.

in response
for stimuli that were at saturation
This was the case for the neuron that was

away

Rate change

percent change in response with attention.
indicates absolute change in response.

threshold

in firing

rate were

contrast

response

("Sub-threshold
observed
function.

% Change

Dotted line

rate with attention

from this experiment

found

showed

no change

at saturating

3 shows

population

in

contrast

(80%),

in response

average

firing

rates

away from the RF. The thin solid line shows the
response
when attention was directed away from the
receptive

field,

response

to the identical

and the

thick

solid

stimuli,

line shows

when

the

they were

attended.
The dashed and dotted lines show percent
and absolute difference
in firing rate across the two
attention

conditions,

contrast

(no stimulus

elevation

there

as a function
present),

in spontaneous

was a clear and significant

that were chosen

was no significant

chosen to be at or slightly above saturating
contrast.
stimuli.
In both cases, attention shifted the contrast
derived

2, which

only minimal

of contrast.

there

activity,

At zero

was a slight

consistent

with

previous
reports (e.g. Luck, 1997 ). For stimuli
were chosen to be below each neuron's
contrast

Contrast"),

over the contrasts
There

and caused

across a range of contrasts
that spanned the dynamic
range of each neuron's
contrast response
function,
measured
in when attention was directed toward or

Figure 3. Population average firing rates measured
across contrasts selected to span each neuron's contrast
response function. White circles indicate responses
when attention was directed away from the RF. Dark
circles indicate responses to identical stimuli when
attention was directed to the RF. Dashed line indicates

response

in Figure

Figure

Contrast

Attention

response

0
o_

ag
Atlend

threshold).

(a

in response
for stimuli
range of the neuron's

but which exhibited
a clear reduction
threshold
with attention.

,,"'"-'---_

6o
cO_
o -

that

unattended

contrast

firing

function,

to stimuli

when

response

the strongest
increases
or below the dynamic

illustrated

r_.,0

responded

a response

stimuli,
a
As a

that in order

effect
Similar
response

of attention

range

at the highest

The largest

increases

of each neuron's

contrast

tested,

which

was

results were found for both preferred
and poor
function to the left. A detailed analysis of the data

for a cell to detect
13

response.

to span the dynamic

that

an unattended

stimulus

as reliably

as it

Reynolds,JohnH.
could detectan attendedstimulus,theunattendedstimuluswould haveto be half againashigh in contrastasthe
attendedstimulus. Thatis, underthe conditionsof this experimentattentionwas"worth" a 51%increasein
contrast,in termsof improvingstimulusdetectability. Although this valuewould be expectedto changeasa
function

Pai r,
Preferred,
Art Away

Art
Preferred

studies
Attention

"O
to
o

Reynolds,
Spatial

Preferred Attention

2003:

20

of single

stimulus

200

300

onset

Poor,
Att Away

distractors

visual

When

multiple

preferentially

this was conducted

by Moran

stimuli

appearing

against

relevant

1980; Duncan,

appear

at each moment
contains

a blank

purpose

1989;

within

Wolfe,

(1985).

to have

A typical

deal more

information

glimpse.

neural

It is

mechanisms

that behaviorally
relevant
to guide behavior.

in

information

receptive

field, the neuronal

The first single-unit

Two stimuli

appeared

within

recording

response

study

the receptive

to document

field:

one that

was of the neuron's
preferred
color and orientation
and another that was of a non-preferred
color and
orientation.
The monkey performed
a task that required
it to attend to one of the stimuli in order to report
identity

and earn a juice

on trials

when

reward.

the monkey

Moran

attended

and Desimone

to the preferred

to the non-preferred
stimulus.
A replication
recorded
in Area V4 by Reynolds,
Chelazzi,
to attend
location.

to a cued
Each

location

line shows

in order

to detect

the response

response

that peaked

by a null-orientation

around

80 spikes

horizontal

found

stimulus,

that the neuron's
as compared

response

to trials

its

to the pair was stronger

when

the monkey

attended

of this observation
is illustrated
in Figure 4, which shows data
and Desimone
(1999).
A monkey performed
a task that required
a target

of a single

black line shows the strong response
evoked
far outside the receptive field. This stimulus,

is

Recordings
from neurons within the extrastriate
have revealed a direct neural correlate
of

a neuron's

stimulus.

in time.

a great

in a single

necessary

place to ensure
will be selected

by the task-relevant
and Desimone

among

selection:
the selection
of
stimuli from among competing

(Treisman,

scene

therefore

cortex
selection.

in
2002:

a role in selecting

from

stimuli

than we can process

Figure 4. Responses of a single V4 neuron to a preferred
(solid black line) or poor (solid grey line) stimulus
appearing alone in the RF, or appearing together, when
attention was directed to the preferred stimulus (dotted
black line) or the poor stimulus (dotted grey line).

to be driven

attention

1989). Like any informationprocessing
system, the
visual cortex is limited in the quantity of information
it can process

tends

stimuli

a more ecologically

served by attentional
behaviorally
relevant

0
100

spatial

(Martinez-Trujillo,

also plays

relevant

background,

ms. after

and brain

56%).

attention

processing

%,

attentional

contrast

1988)

it is in line with other

Although the psychophysical
and neurophysiological
data clearly show that attention can facilitate

Pair,
Att

0

(Spitzer,
2002)

also quantified

50%;

behaviorally
distracters.

40

_

that have
of luminance

60

Q.

1997;Cook,

units

V4

8O

of task difficulty

area (Luck,

that would
neuron,

appear

under

at unpredictable

conditions

indicated

time at the cued
by the icons.

The upper

by a vertical bar, when the monkey was cued to attend to a location
which was of the neuron's
preferred
orientation,
elicited a

per second.

bar, also recorded

The solid grey line shows
when

the monkey

the much

was attending

away

lower response

evoked

from the RF. The two

dashed lines show responses
evoked by the pair of stimuli presented
together, when attention was either
directed to the vertical bar (black dashed line) or to the horizontal
bar (grey dashed line). In each case, the
response
alone

evoked

in the RF.

neuronal
carefully

response.
monitored

by the pair was
That is, attending

similar

to the response

that was evoked

to one of the two stimuli

caused

when

it to exert

the attended
preferential

stimulus
control

appeared

over the

Sensory conditions
are identical across the two pair responses
and eye position was
to ensure that the receptive
field remained
fixed in location. This large difference
in firing
14

it

Reynolds,JohnH.
ratecanthus onlybe attributedto the allocationof spatialattention. This neuronprovidesa particularly clear
exampleof whathasbeenobservedin V4. Themagnitudeof effectsalsoscaleswith selectivity,so less
selectiveneuronstypically showsmallereffects. For comparablyselectiveneurons,themeaneffect of attention
is approximately80%aslargeasthe effectthatwasobservedin the neuronappearingin Figure4 (Reynolds,
ChelazziandDesimone,1999).
This observation

B

-8o
-6o

a_et_teir°nn_n
'sensory'

-40
-20 _o0
-150
Pattern A

Pattern B

-90

-30

0

Stimulus Direction

30

90

150

stimulus

exerts preferential
response
has been

control over the neuronal
replicated
and extended
both in

the ventral

areas

stream

studied

by Moran

Desimone
(Chelazzi,
1993;Chelazzi,
1998;Chelazzi,
2001 ;Motter, 1993;Luck,
Reynolds,
2003)

1999;

Sheinberg,

and in the dorsal

1996;Recanzone,

ol Pattern B (degrees)

that the attended

2000;

2001;

and
1997;

Reynolds,

stream

(Treue,

Treue,

1999),

indicating

that this modulation
likely results from a common
cortical circuit.
Figure 5, which is adapted from a

Figure 5. A. Stimuli consisted of two patterns of dots,
one of which ("Pattern A") moved in the null direction
for each MT neuron, the other ("Pattern B") moved
across a range of directions. B. Responses as a function
of Pattern B direction, when attention was directed to

study conducted
(1999),

by Treue

illustrates

and decreases

and Martinez-Trujillo

attention-dependent

in firing

rate.

increases

Two patterns

of dots

appeared
within the classical receptive
field of an
MT neuron.
One of them ("Pattern
A" in Figure

pattern B (upper curve), away from the RF (middle
curve), or to oattern A (lower curve).

5A) moved

in the null direction

for the neuron,

and the other ("Pattern B") moved in one of twelve directions
of motion, selected at random on each trial. The
monkey either attended to the fixation point to detect a change in its luminance,
or, on separate trials, attended
to one of the two patterns
response

when

attention

of dots, to detect
was directed

a change

outside

in the direction

the receptive

which shows responses
averaged
over 56 neurons, aligned
Since the Pattern A moved in each neuron's
null direction,

or speed

field is indicated

of its motion.
by the middle

The neuronal
curve

in Figure

5B,

on the each neuron's
preferred
direction
of motion.
Pattern B was the more preferred
stimulus over a

range of contrasts,
and over this range, attending
to Pattern B elevated the response,
with the magnitude
of this
increase growing in proportion
to the neuron's
selectivity
for the two stimuli.
When attention was directed to
the null stimulus,

the response

was reduced,

again,

with changes

growing

in proportion

to selectivity.

One

study

in MT failed to find comparably
large effects, but the discrimination
required in the task could be made at any
time during the trial, and did not, therefore,
necessarily
require that attention be allocated
to the discriminandum
throughout

the stimulus

presentation

(Seidemann,

1999).
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Contrast-dependent
modulations.
The above

response

described

modulations

experiments

in anesthetized

document

that attention

much as they would if the attended stimulus had increased
induced a leftward shift in the neuron's
contrast response
modulate

neuronal

response

properties

circuits

as an intensification

of neurons

contrast-dependent

response

dependent

modulations.
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has been

in several

Poor Stimulus
Alone

,

attentional

visual cortex, two of which occur when a single stimulus appears alone within the
and two of which occur when two stimuli appear together,
either both within the

field or one inside

I tl |l_i

neurons

mirror

in contrast, as indicated
by the finding that attention
function.
This raises the possibility
that attention
may

of contrast

are similar
four

cat and monkey

John H.
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I
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Figure 7. Increasing
the contrast of a poor stimulus at one location suppresses
the response
elicited by a fixed contrast preferred
stimulus at a second location in the receptive
field of a V4
neuron.
80%.

The contrast
As indicated

at any contrast.

of the poor

in the

stimulus,

first column

The right column

illustrated

of raster

shows

plots,

the response

in the first column,
this stimulus
elicited

ranged

from 5% to

did not elicit a clear response

by the preferred

stimulus,

which

was fixed in contrast (panels repeated down the column, for comparison).
The middle column
of
raster plots shows the response
to the pair. At low contrast (bottom panel), the poor stimulus had
no measurable

effect on the response

to the preferred

stimulus,

but as poor

stimulus

contrast

increased
(moving up the column), it became
increasingly
suppressive,
almost entirely
suppressin_
the response
at high contrast (top panel). Adapted
from _Revnolds,
2003 #121 }.
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Reynolds,JohnH.
phenomenonis thatcorticalneuronalresponsestypically saturateascontrastincreases,andthis saturationfiring
rateis stimulus-dependent.
This is illustratedin Figure6A, which is adaptedfrom a studyby Sclarand
Freeman(1982). Eachline showsthe responseof a complexcell recordedin catArea 17when a singlegrating
waspresentedin the receptivefield atdifferent levelsof luminancecontrast,yielding theneuron's contrast
response

function.

orientations:

Each

the cell's

the cell's

line is the contrast

optimal

null orientation

excitatory

stimulus

orientation

(bottom

presented

function

derived

(top line) a sub-optimal

line),

below

response

which

was slightly

a threshold

level

(upper

line, black

a sub-optimally
results

circles)

oriented

grating

The second, related,
in a multiplicative

figure

(also adapted

saturated

of luminance

response

from (Sclar,

effect

functions

(black

84 spikes

at one of three

(middle

of contrast
derived

contrast

increasing

the contrast

neuron's

1982),

shows

of cortical

a simple

on the orientation

different

cell's

tuning

per second,

response

curve

well above

the rate at which

to gratings

presented

across

for the two stimuli.
and Movshon

two stimuli

from the observation

to one another

This is illustrated

(1997)

appear

in increases

within

or decreases
in Figure

from a neuron

a range

of

was derived using gratings of 10%
to a doubling
of contrast.
Note that this

follows

can be related

when

of one of them can result

Heeger

neurons,

per second).

tuning curve (open circles)
higher curve corresponds

for any two orientations

is qualitatively

selectivity

by Carandini,

to either

the dynamic range of the
to the optimally
oriented

that the contrast

by a gain factor,

as is

approximately
the case for the two contrast response
functions
appearing
in Figure 6A.
The above observations
involve increases
in response when a stimulus increases
in contrast.
increasing

line) and

did not respond

As is typical

that comprise
The response

130 spikes

squares,

orientation

The neuron

contrast.

presented

phenomenon
is that increasing
the contrast of an oriented
stimulus characteristically
increase in the orientation
tuning curve, as illustrated
in Figure 6B. Each curve in this

orientations.
The shallowest
orientation
luminance
contrast, and each successively
multiplicative

at approximately

saturated

a grating

but excitatory

suppressive.

above this threshold,
the firing increased
over a range of contrasts
contrast response
function, before reaching a saturation
response.
grating

using

the receptive

in response,

6C, which

field,

The effect
where

depending

shows

on the

data that were

in Area V1 of the anesthetized

of

macaque,

recorded
when

two

spatially superimposed
gratings, differing
in orientation,
appeared
simultaneously
within the receptive
field (see
also Morrone,
1982;Bonds,
1989;DeAngelis,
1992). Each subpanel shows the response
that was evoked by a
particular

combination

was of a sub-optimal
contrast

of contrasts.
orientation

of the preferred

grating

contrast of the poor grating
corresponds
to the absence
Responses

elicited

respectively.

One grating

was of the neuron's

that none-the-less
varied

from

elicited

0% contrast

by the preferred

The poor stimulus

show

reduced

an excitatory

orientation,

response

when

(top row) to 50% contrast

and poor stimulus
elicited

by the addition

presented

alone

a small but measurable

of the poor

stimulus

appear

excitatory

stimulus,
preferred

(right

panel,

superimposed.

In the attention

the stimuli

appear

studies

at separate

illustrated
locations

in Figures

field.

Furthermore,

The

and the

and top row,

that increased
effect.
column,

third row).

with contrast

Note, for
third row)
Figures

was

6D-I

were spatially

4 and 5, and in the proposed

in the receptive

alone.

row),

in the left column

response

model fits to the data in Figures 6A-C, and will be described
below.
The data in figures 6C were collected when the preferred
and the poor stimuli

below,

presented

grating

Since 0% contrast
spontaneous
activity.

it had a suppressive
stimulus alone (left

at 50% contrast

and a second

(bottom

increased
from 0% (left column) to 50% (right column).
of a stimulus,
the upper left subpanel shows the neuron's

(top row), and yet when it was paired with the preferred
example, that the response
elicited by the 13% contrast
strongly

preferred

studies

I will outline

the data from Figures

6C and

6F were recorded
in primary visual cortex.
It is therefore
important
to note that contrast-dependent
suppressive
effects similar to those depicted
in figures 6C have also been observed
in extrastriate
cortex with nonsuperimposed

stimuli.

This is illustrated

in Figure

7, which

shows

data recorded

by Reynolds

(2003) from a macaque
V4 neuron.
The first column shows trial-by-trial
spike records
response
of the neuron when a stimulus of the neuron's
null orientation
appeared
alone
luminance
contrasts ranging from 5% (bottom
elicited by a stimulus of the neuron's
preferred
separate

location

response

that was elicited

in the receptive

field.

and Desimone

that illustrate
the
in the receptive
field at

panel) to 80% (top panel).
The right column shows
orientation,
which was presented
at a fixed contrast

The panels

by the pair, as a function

are repeated

for comparison.

of poor stimulus
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contrast.

The center
The 5% contrast

column

the response
(40%) at a
shows

poor stimulus

the

Reynolds,JohnH.
(bottompanel,center)hasno measurableeffect on the neuronalresponse,but at higherlevelsof contrastit
becameincreasinglysuppressive,
andat 80%contrast(top panel,center)it almostentirely suppressedthe
response.Theseobservations,which illustratethe patternthatis observedacrossV4 neurons(Reynoldsand
Desimone,2003), confirmearlierreportsshowingthat apoor stimulussuppresses
theresponseelicited by a
non-superimposed
preferredstimulus(Miller, 1993;Rolls, 1995;Recanzone,1997;Reynoldset al., 1999).See,
however,GawneandMartin (2002).

These

contrast-dependent

response

properties

can be explained

by existing

models

of the local

circuit

that

rely on suppression.
The above

described

neurophysiology,
cortical

response

circuit

(Sperling,

feedforward

inhibition,

importance

of mutually

provides

the role of shunting

detailed

1991 ;Heeger,

studied

in visual

models

of the underlying

1992;Carandini,

1994; Somers,

1995;

1998; Murphy, 2003; for recent reviews,
see Geisler, 2000;
differ in important
respects,
such as the relative importance
inhibition,

interactions

the best approximation

the most thoroughly

of increasingly

1973;Albrecht,

2000; Troyer,
These models

excitatory

are among

the development

1968;Grossberg,

Carandini,
1997; McLaughlin,
Ferster, 2000; Shapley, 2003).

model

properties

and they have driven

the degree

between

to which

similarly

to the true microcircuit

tuned

inhibition

neurons.

(which

is tuned,

and the

It is not yet known

itself may differ

of

in some

which

respects

across

cell types, according
to laminar distribution,
across brain areas, and across species).
While these differences
are
quite important,
it would be beyond the scope of this review to describe them in detail.
I will therefore
simply
illustrate

fits derived

dependent

from three

response

of the above

modulations

illustrated

models

to document

in Figures

their capacity

to account

for the contrast-

6A-C.

However,
to fix ideas, I begin by briefly outlining
the key assumptions
of one model, the normalization
model, which is described
in a recent paper by Carandini,
Heeger and Movshon
(1997).
The model is closely
related

to models

common

proposed

with models

by Heeger

proposed

(1992)

by Albrecht

and Carandini
and Geisler

and Heeger

(1991),

(1968).
It provides a simple account for the contrast-dependent
when suitably extended
to include a receptive
field surround
dependent
of tuned

surround

effects,

excitatory

stimulus.

input,

This excitatory

which

which

are described
is stronger

drive increases

Shunting
potential

inhibition
refers to a synaptically
of a neuron.
Activating
shunting

potential

changes

postsynaptic
however
depends

that are induced

potential

amplitudes,

more

inhibitory

The capacity
documented

achieves

orientation

orientation

stimulus

as does a feature

in

and Sondhi,
6A-C, and
for contrast-

selectivity

as a result

than for a non-preferred

non-selective

shunting

inhibitory

drive.

conductance
with a reversal potential
near the resting
decreases
the input resistance
of the cell, which diminishes

inputs.

and the model

This has a divisive

assumes

6D-F.

for orientation-specific
respects,

is presented

effect

that this has a divisive

with a preferred

This response
suppression
by increasing
the contrast

of this and two other models

in Figures

proposed
by Somers, Todorov,
introduced
by Somers, Nelson

excitation

by excitatory

drive)

results in a suppressed
response.
poor stimulus or else diminished

several

activated
inhibition

features

and Sperling

modulations
illustrated
in Figures
Cavanaugh
(2002), can also account

The model

with contrast,

It has some

(1973),

on subthreshold
effect

on firing

excitatory
rate (see,

Holt, 1997). When two stimuli appear together, the effect of varying the contrast of either stimulus
on their relative contributions
of excitatory
and divisive inhibitory
drive. When a poor stimulus (with

proportionally

account

below.

for a preferred

(1994).

Grossberg

including

to sharpen

Figure

to account

6D illustrates

the additional

inhibitory

for contrast-dependent

the contrast

response

functions

response

input

the contrast

of the

modulations

that emerge

is

from a model

Siapas, Toth, Kim and Sur (1998), which is an extension
of an earlier model
and Sur, (1995).
Like the normalization
model, this model relies on inhibition
saturation

responses.

that it does not depend

its weakly

stimulus,

can be magnified
by increasing
of the preferred
stimulus.

orientation-tuned

responses
to gratings of the optimal orientation
(lower dashed), when intracortical
connections

However,
on shunting

excitatory

it differs
inhibition

input.

from the normalization
and that it relies

Dashed

lines in Figure

model

on recurrent
6D show

in
cortical

model

(upper dashed) and a sub-optimal
but excitatory
orientation
were silenced and only thalamocoritcal
inputs were active.
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solid linesshowmodelresponsesto the sametwo stimuli when intracorticalconnectionswereincluded. The
effect of the intracorticalconnectionswasto causethe modelneuronalresponseto saturate,while maintaining
selectivityfor the two stimuliacrosscontrast.
Figure6E illustratesthe contrast-invarianttuning thatemergesfrom a model thatwasintroducedby
Troyer,Krukowski,PriebeandMiller (1998). This modelincorporatesa numberof nonlinearitiesto explain
thecontrast-dependent
gainchangesin orientationtuning,including smallcontrast-dependent
conductance
changes,spike-rateadaptationcurrents,andsynapticdepression.Eachcurveindicatesthemodel response
acrossorientation,at differentlevelsof contrast,rangingfrom 2.5%(lowestcurve)to 50%contrast(highest
curve). At 5%contrastandabove,the orientationtuningcurvesareapproximatelyrelatedto oneanotherby a
multiplicativefactor.
Figure6Fdemonstrates
the ability of the modelof Carandini,HeegerandMovshon(1997)described
above)to accountfor the contrast-dependent
suppressiveeffectof addinga poor stimulusto a preferred
stimulus. Thecirclesindicatethe meanfiring ratestakenfrom the datain Figure6C, with shadingindicating
the luminancecontrastof the preferredorientationgrating,rangingfrom 0% (white) to 50%(black). The
contrastof thepoororientationgratingis indicatedon the horizontalaxis. The linesindicatethemodel'sbestfit
to the data.
Notethattheresponseelicitedby thepoor stimulusincreaseswith contrast,indicatingthatwhile it was
poor,it wasnone-the-lessexcitatory. Themodelaccountsfor the fact that,despitethis, increasingthe contrast
of the poorstimulussuppresses
the responseelicitedby the preferredstimulus. Note, for example,that the
responseelicitedby the 13%contrastpreferredstimulusalone(-22 spikesper second,dark graydatapoint,
left), wasstronglyreducedby the additionof the poorstimulusat 50%contrast(-8 spikesper second,dark gray
datapoint, right). Themodelalsoaccountsfor the fact thatincreasingthe contrastof thepreferredgratinghad
the oppositeeffect: to increasethe responseto thepair. Thehighestcontrastpreferredstimulus(black circles)
wasvirtually immunetothis suppressiveeffect.
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DESIGN

AND

John H.

METHODS

Overview
Our central objective
is to characterize
modulations
in extrastriate
visual cortex.

the local circuits that mediate
spatial-attention
dependent
As outlined above, simple cortical circuit models derived

response

visual

properties

of neurons

in primary

cortex

can, when

combined

with the empirical

response
to explain

observation

that

attention shifts the contrast response
function to the left, neatly account for a variety of previously
identified
attention-dependent
response
modulations.
Our strategy is to test this proposal
in three steps, which correspond
to the three
response

specific

aims outlined

modulations,

determining
whether
dependent
modulation
object-tracking

above:

(2) determining

(1) determining

whether

contrast-dependent
of center-surround

task described

above,

for according

as described

technique.

each recording

session.

system.
Eye position

The adult male

manuscript

Recordings

monitoring.

(Reynolds

will be obtained
from

individual

In all experiments,

and control

V1 in its contrast-dependent

center-surround

interactions

cued,

to control

rhesus

monkeys

the locus

and

(3)

attentionwe will use the

of attention.

to be used in all experiments

We will prepare

monkeys

will be

for recording

et al., 1999).
from tungsten

neurons

monkeys

microelectrodes

will be isolated
and humans

lowered

using

into the cortex

the Plexon

will be required

data

to fixate

for

acquisition

a small

(0.1 °

of a computer
screen throughout
each trial. Fixation in monkeys
will be measured
using
fixation
in human
subjects
will be monitored
using the ISCAN
infrared
eye tracking

system. Trials will be terminated
if eye position
be stored so that we can determine
the extent
position,

modulates

for the care and use of animals.

Waveforms

x0.1 o) spot at the center
a scleral eye coil, and

V4 mirrors

of center-surround
interactions
predict
In addressing
all three of these aims,

with only one target

to NIH guidelines

in the accompanying

Recording

attention

modulations
interactions.

Common
experimental
design
Subjects and surgical techniques.
cared

whether

deviates
to which

from fixation by 0.7 ° or more. Eye position
data will
neuronal
responses
may depend
on variation
in eye

for this.

Confirmation
of recording
sites. At the beginning
of each study, several penetrations
will be made in each
chamber to ensure that the electrodes
are in the appropriate
visual area. This will be determined
by assessing
receptive

field sizes,

of our recording
Specific

--- - -------------- ----------------------

sites using

organization,

additional

aim 1 Does V4 mirror

----------------- ----

-------------

topographic

-----------

--------

and feature

MRI scans,

preferences

as described

V1 in its contrast-dependent

-- ---------
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-------

at each site. We will verify

in Reynolds
response
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Timetable
Aim #1
(a) human
(b) monkey

YeaTs

2
psychophysics
training

(c) physiological
Aim

recording

3

4

5

1
1.5-2
2-3

#2

(a) monkey

training

(b) physiological
Aim
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recording

min

[

3-4

!1_

#3

(a) monkey

training

(b) physiological

recording

3.5-4

11

4-5
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E. HUMAN

1.

Human

SUBJECTS

Ss are volunteers,

are recruited

from the student

Neuroscience

Department.

corrected-to-normal
several

2.

the experimenters

population

of the adjacent

Approximately

vision,

normal

UCSD

5 Ss are required.

intelligence,

are in the form of Ss' reports

are obtained

exclusively

3.

are informed

Subjects

Before

each experimental

request

additional

4. There

or available
campus

colleagues.

through

to participate

When

the PI's

The only criteria

and willingness

session,

information

duration

necessary,

affiliation

for selection

Ss

with the

are normal

consistently

benefit

or

over a period

of

in a study

of visual

of Ss to participate

6. The scientific

questions

They

perception.
in these

addressed

background.

To that end, we have attempted
experiments.

of California,
are heavily

Commonly
San Diego.

represented

also benefit

the learning

them

of their

stimuli

begins.
right to

at any time.

on a video

with individual

by all humans,
a broad

of Asian,

screen

differences

for
in
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frequent

nature.

understanding

of gender,

race,

origin

participants

and
or ethnic

groups

population

and Hispanic

with active

by the continued

and tedious

of minority

from the student

and are, likewise,

experiments.

is evidenced

regardless

Island,

associated

to improved

representation

Pacific

experience
boring

are relevant

Ss are recruited

population

benefits

their sometimes

program

to include

Individuals

are retained.

participation

to view visual

of these

despite

suffered

our human

in this student

through

The importance

of vision

nature

any testing

Data

competitively.

by this research

of diseases

pool for these

and disorders

are requested

stimuli.

before

form that informs

to Ss that we are not concerned

experiments,

amelioration

University

Subjects

presented

or confidential

and their right to discontinue

We will explain

as paid volunteers.

of briefly

of the experiment

to sign a consent

the experiment
involved.

or nature

of a personal

and procedures

Ss are requested

about

absence,

No records

and that the task is not to be viewed

participation
willingness

the presence,

purposes.

of the nature,

of up to 1 hour at a time.

5. Subjects

about

for research

are no risks of any nature

performance

female)

themselves

weeks.

Data

periods

often

in the subject
at the

(both

male

in our

and

Reynolds,

F. VERTEBRATE

John H.

ANIMALS

F. 1. Justification
for choice of experimental
subjects
The experimental
animals are Macaca mulatto (rhesus monkeys).
The proposed
program
requires a member
of
the genus Macaca because virtually all of the prior work upon which the program
is based used the macaque.
It
is the only feasible experimental
animal whose visual system closely resembles
that of humans. Although
M.
mulatto are usually more costly and less accessible
that other macaques
(e.g., M. fascicularis),
they have proven
to be more adaptable
to behavioral
procedures
and are, therefore,
more suitable for this project. The animals are
adults weighing
6-9 kg. An average of two animals are to be used each year.
F.2. General

Welfare

The daily husbandry
and veterinary
care of the colony and all surgical anesthesia,
pre-anesthesia
and postsurgical analgesia
procedures
are carried out by qualified
staff of the Animal Resources
Department
under
supervision
of the full-time laboratory
animal veterinarian
at the Salk Institute. Veterinary
care is available
hours a day, seven days a week. The welfare
behavioral
control is very closely monitored

the
24

of animals being kept on water restricted
diets for maintenance
by our own laboratory
technician,
by experienced
animal care

of

technicians,
by persons involved in executing
the experiment
and by the veterinarian.
Body weight and fluid
intake are measured
daily to ensure accommodation
of each animal's
fluid requirements.
(It should be noted
that, to every extent possible, we encourage
our animals to perform without fluid deprivation.
To do so we go to
great lengths, including
varying the type and flavor of juice frequently
so that we stay abreast of each animal's
personal preferences.)
All animals will reside unrestrained
in their home cages within the Salk Institute
vivarium
except during daily experimental
sessions, wherein animals are restrained
in a standard primate chair.
The vivarium

has restricted

access

for personnel.

F.3.a. Cranial Surgery
F.3.a.i. Implant: A midsagittal
scalp incision is made extending
from the brow to the nuchal ridge.
and temporalis
muscle are bilaterally
retracted
exposing
the dorsal cranium. A titanium orthopedic

Skin, fascia
plate head

post is attached to the skull using titanium bone screws. Additional
titanium screws are placed around the
location of the recording
chambers.
Plastic recording
chambers
with metal caps are placed (Kopf) for
physiological
recording,
using dental acrylic. The use of non-ferrous
material will enable us to use MRI scans to
confirm the locations
of electrode penetrations,
reducing
the need to sacrifice monkeys
for histology.
Muscle,
fascia and skin are drawn up and sutured around the margin of the cranial implant. The cranial wound margin
treated daily for the duration of the experiment
by removal of hair, cleansing with sterile saline, and by
application

of topical

antibiotic

(Nitrofurazone,

0.2%

in water

soluble

is

powder).

F.3.a.ii. Craniotomy:
The cap to the recording
cylinder is removed
to expose the bone and a small (5ram dia) hole is drilled through
the skull to expose the dural surface. The cylinder is rinsed with sterile saline and 0.3% H202 and cap is
replaced.
F.3.b.

This is a minor

Ophthalmic

surgical

Surgery

procedure.

- Implantation

of scleral

search

coil for monitoring

eye position:

Lids are retracted

and an incision made through the conjunctiva
around the perimeter
of the limbus. The conjunctiva
is dissected
from the globe and three loops of fine (50 ga) Teflon-insulated
stainless steel wire (Cooner Wire Co.) are placed
around the equator of the globe in the subconjunctival
pouch. The wire leads are threaded
through the
conjunctiva
and around the lateral margin of the orbit, coursing subcutaneously
over the zygoma and emerging
at the margin of the cranial implant. Leads are soldered to a 2-pin mini connector
(Powell Electronics)
and
affixed to the cranial implant
application
of an ophthalmic

with dental acrylic. The ophthalmic
antibiotic
(Chloramphenicol,
1%).
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wound

is treated

daily

for 5 days by

Reynolds,
F.4. Alternatives
to using live animals
Statistical
analyses and computational
modeling
of biological
extent. However,
issues concerning
the relationship
between

John

H.

systems have been and are used to every possible
physiology,
visual perception,
and visually guided

behavior
can only be adequately
addressed
by in vivo experimentation.
procedures
greatly limit the number of animals required.

Our chronic

Electrophysiological

F.5. Euthanasia
If histology

is required

in order

to localize

electrode

penetrations,

at the termination

of each experiment

(lasting

6 mo - 3 yr), animals will be deeply anesthetized
with sodium pentobarbital
(50 mg/kg, i.v.) in accordance
with
the recommendations
of the Panel on Euthanasia
of the American
Veterinary
Medical
Association.
Following
exsanguination,
the brain will be removed
for subsequent
histological
examination.
F.6. General
There

Issues

are two critical

but seemingly

conflicting

constraints

on the conduct

of these

neurophysiological

experiments:
On the one hand we wish to limit the total number of animals involved,
as well as expenditure
of
time, effort, and money on animal preparation
(surgery,
training, etc.). On the other hand, it is important
that
data be garnered from a sample of animals that is sufficiently
large as to make a convincing
point about
generality
of the observed
phenomena.
To reconcile
these constraints,
we routinely
different experiments.
The training regimen is similar across many of our proposed
requiring
acquisition
of direction
discrimination),
which will facilitate this practice.
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cycle animals through
experiments
(largely
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